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pro-Commu- newspaper that ?Aqe TWO Section fi - xuuiuj, ,Election's Months Away, But . . .

EDITORIALS Furses Fresh Flashes
t :

high-u- p Air Force omciais naa
to review the case . . . Walter
Trohan of the Chicago Tribune
and Danton Walker of the Af-

filiated New York News wrote
indignant letters to Look maga- - i

zine denying Richard Wilson's !

statement that they were close
to Joe McCarthy. Beauteous
Washington hostess Gwen Caf-rit- z,

also labeled by Look as am-
ong Joe's admirers, didn't write.
Capital News Capsules

By Stanley James. Journal Washington Reporter

WASHINGTON Dec.
trossin had it that Tom Dewey peace with Russia, which outi and a new man in his pia.v,

soared ust after the death, ofValnc4 incniro Rrmrnpll's fhi leaders carry morethe Army
weight.

Flipper Fanny, our dainty little contour
twister, tells us she was having a wonder-
ful time at a bridge party the other night
until a local policeman looked under the
bridge.

Local husbands who can't keep their
wives in clothes should have sympathy
for the fellow who bought his wife a new
house. He can't keep her in that either.

See where some scientists are trying to
discover absolute-zero- . Might we suggest
they examine some political speeches?

Uniform traffic laws will never amount
to much until they can get drivers to obey
them.

--V --r --v

The next purge or infighting,

cago speech at which he opened -- v" " - -
i y Washington in the latup Pandora's Box of Truman

and Harry D White spy charges. ! Jour weeks. The Russians ant-B- ut

Dewey has now let it be'fd the Korean; fighting stopped
March, April, and May Theyknown that he was unalterably :

in Russia may be between the

J opposed to unloosing the Red- - t"ct hunters ... His old friend J a war with the United States at
Brownell had been considered a ina" me. .

good bet to become the next Uncle Sam had the hydrogen
Governor of New York. Now his ' bomb and the Communist did--
ehances are not so cood ... n't. It was like 1946 all over

again when the United States
had the atomic bomb and the

Trouble is that Brownell started
the drums of religious prejudice.
For. while he struck at Harry Russians had not yet developedA British columnist back in England

was the weapon. Like 1946 the bombTruman, the man he hit
Henry Morgenthau.after a visit to this country, writes:!

. , , IT w a 1 T'T

Army and MaJenkcv. Eith-j- r

Malenkov is getting bolder as
a result of Russian H-bo- mb pro-
gress or he is being prodded by
the army. Whatever the moti-
vation is, Washington knows
that relations have suddenly
worsened.

And despite the U. S. rearm-
ament program, which has the
nation at least partially pre-
pared, the Reds still have a
great preponderance of military
equipment, especially artillery,
tanks and fighter planes. It will
be recalled that Nazi Panzer
General Heinz Guderian estim-
ated Red tank strength in 1933
at 10,000 an estimate which
caused ridicule at the time.

But when Hitler believed the
rosier figures of other subordin-
ates in 1941 and attacked Russia

was the major stop sign hold-
ing back Communist aggressionBeware Churchill's Charm

John Foster Dulles has given against the free world.
Ike an intensive pep talk about Now Kremlin leaders know
not succumbing to Churchill's thev have the hydrogen bomb

would be accepted. And the ' part of their time considering

charm at Bermuda. Dulles even secret too. There are reports
prepared a breiting resume, ana J not confirmed that the Rusians
pointed out the dangers of yield- - have discovered a cheap and
ing to Churchill's idea of going easy way to make the hydrogen
to Moscow to meet Malenkov . . . bomb. U. S. scientists knew
It would build up the Russian . that it is quite possible, tech-Premi- er,

make the rest of thejnically, although they doubt
world think he really s wanted the reports for several reasons.

"Wnetner it is Duilaozing roaas in ixorea
. ... or breeding hogs in Illinois or making
gadgets for removing ice cubes from re-
frigerators, these Americans are alive,
alert, curious, combative and rarin' to go."
Which assures us that he didn't visit any
draft boards while over here.

A local man says a Peeping Tom is
just a wolf gone window shopping.

A local minister has requested those
members who put buttons in the collection
plate to use their own and not those from
the cushions.

this whether Churchill likes it
or not.

Heretofore, Winston has given
the United European Army only
Platonic lip service. But if he
devoted his own great persuasive

(with 3,100 tanks he found topeace, also make us appear to oe i But it is possible.
The Reds solved the hydrogen f Y?1 talents to this instead of con

French, also believing them and
figuring the Russii were real-
ly getting tough, started consid-
ering the United European Army

earnest.
men suddenly durng the clim-

ax of the French debate, the
Russians reversed themselves
and said "Yes.' They agreed to
attend the four-pow- er foreign
ministers conference.

This means that the French
will delay attempting ratifica

kowtowing to Moscow. Despite
the briefing, state department
diplomats lear Ike may give in
to his old wartime friend, the
Prime Minister.

bomb puzzle after the Korean
fighting ended, and Premier 1 ?he German! than

imier
anv.

Georgi Malenkov waved the iSnH fSJi later heolive branch for two months afr ,nKoM ,1H y.xa
Social Security Czar ier assuming power, xvaaienitov t. . . v. vrxwn tv-,- o tmt

spiring to meet Malenkov in
Moscow, he would make a great
and perhaps enduring contribu-
tion to the peace of mankind.
Who Needs Prayer Most??

Though Secretary of the
Treasury Humphrey has his

As John W. - Tramburg left at that time announced his pro-- "th of Russiaor drivers without accidents to their credit, j
Wisconsin to take over the all

JESS i5 ii'land ar&Ie?yUnSth areTuntion of the United European
and he aimed the economyArmy until after the four-pow- er .share of cabinet headaches, he

both of which driver classes are entitled
to insurance rates adjusted to their acci-

dent records.
; secret but the Keds possess a
huge edge over the Unitedconference. It also means that prays for another cabinet col

important job of Federal Social
Security Administrator, south-
ern Wisconsin was up in arms at
the manner in which he ( had
taken a two-and-a-h- alf year old
baby away from his foster

that direction.
There are signs in the puppet

countries this program would be
of more and cheaper goods ior
the economy in that direction.

i the agenda for the conference
i won't be decided upon for a
j ple of months, and in the inter-i- m

the Dlan to brins German

league who has even more. With
a budget to balance, taxes to
raise and a debt ceiling to keep
under, Humphrey is in plenty of
hot water. However, he con-
fided to friends recently: "When

A smmd tnir.k stirrpd im the There are signs in the puppettroops into NATO is almost cer

States. Now that they think
they are close at U. S. "heels in
the field of atomic energy, they
become dangerous, bolder and
could become very much more
aggressive.

The latest Kremlin note to
Washington reflects just such a
trend. Moscow was more blunt

Down Memory Lane Deonle of Albany. Wise, over ' countries this program is of- -tain to get more and more bog
night.I say my prayers at I ' Trambure's action, a march was f icial policy. But the Red Arrayiged down in the quagmire of

mw.v.-.vsw- :' French politics. j thank God that I am not Ezra j organized on a local judge to get is reportedly insisting the armed
;Ta ft Benson." jhis order reversed, and 400 peo- - services get more attention. Mai- -For what many Frenchm

it f v k - x iFAnrb lr V Ori ITH'T 1 TTi 1 III H rj XT TT1 1 Wf YEARS AGO .and quite a few Americans iWashinston PiDeline ! -- "w a. v.ww 7 . . . . (than in mrntnt rv5cih!v vpir

LATEST FROM. MOSCOWTHE
latest Soviet note 'to the United

States government, in reply to the re-
quest of the United States, Britain and
France for a conference on Germany,
is a blunt and '"ominous statement. The
tone of the note is certainly as cold as any-
thing from Moscow in some time.

Perhaps the most discouraging part
of the note, as stated by Secretary of State
John Foptdr --Dulles, is the conditions set
by the Soviet Union for a reapproachment
with the West. The terms set out in the
note make it absolutely impossible for any
progress to be made with the Reds, since
they lifted at least six impossible, conces-
sions the Uniitd Statees must make prior
to a conference on Germany.

First, the U. S. S. R. called for an end
to tasks between Britain, France and the
United States.

Second, the Russians demand an im-

mediate end to efforts to unify Western
Europe and also efforts to set up a Eu-
ropean Defense community.

Third, the Russians claim that any
agreement on Germany must come within
the context of agreements to which the
Soviet Union is now bound with East Ger-
many.

Fourth, the Russians also demand that
our mutual security program, and NATO
and the Pacific Security treaties, plus our
arrangements to operate bases in all parts
of the world.

Fifth, the Russians also demand'that
we recognize Communist China, seat Com-
munist China at the United Nations and
allow that country to participate in "Big
Five" talks about world" problems.

Sixth, the Russians want to be treated
as a "neutral" in the Korean conflict, and
the Reds say they will not cooperate in
any peace conference unless thev are des-
ignated a neutral. The United States has
invited the Soviet Union to the conference,
although not as a neutral.

. Commenting on these blunt demands,
Secretary Dulles recently said: "The de-
mands made on the United States, partic-
ularly those which are stated as pre-conditio- ns

to any meeting, are couched inlanguage that bears little resemblance to
that normally employed as between nations
which are at peace."

The latest note does nothing to give
U. b. citizens any reason for optimism.

--k
INSURANCE FOR NON-DRINKE-

Recent reports have told of a new auto- -'

mobile insurance company in Chicago de'-signe-
d

to serve only abstainers. In other
words, when buying an automobile insur-
ance policy from this company, the appli-
cant must sign a statement he does not use
alcoholic beverages, and that he will not
do so during the life of the policy.

The firm's rates are reported about
twenty-fiv- e per cent below average rates
for liability, and property damage cover-
age. They are about twenty per cent under
the average for collision coverage, and
therefore those who can obtain insurance
from this company do so at substantial
savings.

It has been a known fact that non-drinke- rs

have a small percentage of auto-
mobile accidents and that thev actually
pay some of the cost of insurance for ha-
bitual drinkers and those who drive anddrink, and therefore have more accidents.
The efforts of the new Chicago insurancecompany is one to' give non-drinke- rs a rate
commensurate with their collective acci-
dent record.

The new Chicago firm is following anexample set in Iowa recently, where thatfirm also wrote lenv-co- st policies for non-drinke- rs.

Evidently the success of theIowa firm, which has now been operating
in the black for six years, encouraged thefounders of the Chicago firm, and it may
be that scon many companies will be com-peting for the insurance of non-drinke- rs,

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Rerae ;;her that I am a frail mortal, and

therefore I Jun e erred. Terence

baby in its present home. adniinistratioT Irom the
Technically, Tramburg was l"njHFPH J'.'fiPresident down, noted ths levt 1 i i rivi nan vprrHT iHiiirp rnipi rvr1:ngxu, i lie cium, an orpnan, ; 'tone with aisrnay. And peace

had been given to Mr. and Mrs i snrcsDects. which manv thought

ZvTlipIma Ward Vincent dont reallze Js that the No. 1 reason why John Foster
W V, PKoi ! gal of Soviet Russia today is t0 IDulles finaDy took a standerna Miller, Beatrice Gwilliams, keep German fighting men out 'against Senator Jenner in the
Wall, Robert Foreman and Clyde Alt- - of the Western European Army, jlgor Gouzenko diplomatic dick-hou- se

even outstanding Cass Countv 4-- H' If the Kremlin can prevent the jering was because the Canadians
Plnh mpmhprs arp the Fren and German troops from 'told him there was no useaue.n.i1"F ""marching shoulder-to-should- er rguing further, he was wastingal 4-- H Club Congress at Chicago. It is together: if they can make them "his time. Mike Pearson. Can- -
the largest delegation ever to attend from continue their ninety-ye- ar hos-- ! adian External Minister and one

tility, then they can still fan i cf the best friends the UnitedCass county . . A cash register and other
equipment was stolen from the A. W. the fires of Franco-Germa- n

;
!
power politics which have caus- -

Propst building at Union . . . $1,700 has ed the last three wars of Europe.

States has, is so sore at being
pressured by Dulles that much
of that friendship has been al-
ienated . . . The man who de-
serves chief credit for getting a
fair deal for Lieut. Milo Radu-lcrvit- ch

is Ed Murrow. CBS vice-presid- ent

and ace commentator.

been allotted to union uider the Civic' Despite problems m Korea and
Improvement program for roads . . despite politics and spy-hunti- ng

A iru t-- f 'here at home, this remains the

Vernon Tschudy by Tramburg's 9-9- -53 EV2 UEU & vy2 NWU i brighter when Joe Stalin died
Department of Public Welfare 3-1- 1-9 $27341.19. suddenly disappeared around the
for adoption. Then six months ' Marion Kellogg & Irene to corner.ago, Tschudy died, and Tram- - ' Orin Lannins & Laura G. WD !

burg decided the child should be -52 I 10 B 23 Eagle $1.00. j Conflicting estimates cn next
raised by a father as well as a' Claude C. Tigner & Mamie to year's business activity continue
mother. But in the interim, the Claude C. Tigner z Mamie WD to come into Washington, and
child had been with Mrs. Tschu- - 10-30-- 53 L 16 & 17 B 3 Union 'out of Washington. In recentdy for a year and a half, and $1.00. idays there have been several
when the court order was hand--! Ruben Saxon to Janet' Saxon 'bright prediction from the bus-
ed down,1: she fled with her fos- - WD -53 EU SWH & NWJ jiness world to back up officialter son and hid for six days. sEi 30-10-- 14 $1.00. Washington .pronouncements ,.aJ..
Grief --stricken, she finally sur- -j Holly L. Mickles & E. Maxine no serious drop in the nation srendered rum and was taken to to Alden Nelson & Frederika M. economic healtha hospitaL j WD 11-4-- 53 L 1 & N 10 L 2 & ! Some cf the more recent pre--

Wisconsinites say- - that wel- - I 3 B 1 Y and H Add L 4 and S j dictions estimate consumer
fare rules may be welfare rules, i 32.75' L 5 ands 6 B 84 Platts. j spending will be up next veal
but that social welfare should l $10,700.00. - lover 1953 totals. And 1953 h:i
be administered with warmth Mary B. Wood & Ethel to .been a record year for most bus-an- d

sympathy. Rules should j Stanley C. Wood & Mary WD I messes. But since taxes will b?
be flexible to fit individual cir- - 7-7- -53 L 5 and 6 B 4 Park Add j lower and average wases hicher.

inouui luwii icaui ueicaieu uie i m xiu.au lon-ran- e"moS cancerous
try at Jbt. Crook to 4 m basket-- source of war in the world."-- f
ball. Robert Rummel. Sam Am and Louis' The Big Three, meeting in Murrow so dramatically told the

to spend story of Radulovitch's being fir- -Knoflicek led the assault . . . Announce- - jnnuaa, wm nave
ment is made of the marriage of Wilbur j tttmttxzmttttz
W. Henninsrs of Plattsmouth and Miss

LAW and ORDER
W. Water .... it'c likelv that consumer snpnd.cumstances.

That's why the new Social Se-
curity Administrator, who other

by Sheriff Tom Solomon Hugh O'Brien & Ethel to Hugh ;ing will also be higher next
O'Brien and Ethel & Margaret year.

wise had a good track record, is! Ella Camicle WD 10-26-- 53 L 197
being eyed in Washington with & 198 Louis $1.00.
skepticism. Is he a cold, correct ; August W. Cloidt to Wayne

M. Babbitt' WD 10-28-- 53 L 8 3professional, or does he have the
In the last issue we talked

about shoplifters and their
eration and in this weeks lwfP'JiLS03oh?s sto1
we will take up the fthandise. The arrest and

kindly, family doctor approach?
That's the question some sena-
tors want to know.

searchof shoplifters.

Dorothea Smith of Nehawka John
Clymer of Greenwood and John Lindell
of Murdock have been honored for schol-
arship by the Ag college of the University
of Nebraska.

1 f YEARS AGO

Farm buildings in Cass county have
been valued at $5,064,000 according to a
student by a farm magazine .... Marion
Hoback, member of the military police, is
on a furlough at Nehawka from Camp
Polk, La George E. Nickels has com-
pleted 28 years in the lumber business at
Murray .... Edward Strickland, left tack-
le on the Plattsmouth high schaol football
team, has been given recognition as one of
the outstanding players of the season . . .
Shop boys at Alvo are trying to repair the

t ine question is whether re-

duced government spending will
'offset this change, more than
offset it, or prove a lesser influ-

ence on the national economy
than the higher wages and low-
er taxes. One clue might be
found in the attitude of man5
cf the country's big companies.
Spokesmen for Sears-Roebuc- k,

many cf the biggest insurance
companies, 'Macy's and others
have all said recently that 1954

37 Platts $3500.00.
H. J. Stutt & Ruby to Jean

Stutt WD 10-28-- 53 L 9 to 12 B
7 Carters Add Avoca $1.00.00.

Eugene P. Bushnell & Lova
to George F. Jordan & Ellen C.
QCD 10-26-- 53 L 7 B 38 Y& H
Add Platts $1.00.00

W. O. Harrell & Linda V. to
Rose E. Maughan and Harry A.

Those who are responsible for
store protection are concerned
many times with the problem of
just when to arrest a shoplifter.

To establish larceny, these
four elements must be present:

1. Unauthorized taking.
2. of the personal property
3. belonging to another
4. with intent to deprive him

of his property.

ioo.ea iiKe another good busm- -
WD 53 L 337 Greenwood j ess year to them
$1.00.00. . j

Thomas S. Solomon Sh to
Warren R. Fink Sh D 10-23-- 53

L 10 B 4 Cedar Creek $250.00.
Edith E. McCarthy and Edith

to Edith E. McCarthy and Chas.

If accompanied by violence,
school bell that was damaged in a Hallow the act is no longer larceny, but

Mrs. John Mead has been ! robbery.e'en prank . .
G. and Donald O. WD 10-29-- 53 !

may then be made. Finding the
article is evidence of attempt to
steal. Seeing the suspect dis-
card the article is also evidence
of intent to steal and discarding
the article inside the store does
not change the crime. It is not
necessary to allow the suspect to
leave the store with the goods."

Store owners who forbid their
employees from interfering with
store "boosters', because of the
fear of false arrest, only encour-
age the professional and ama-
teur thief.

I visited with a merchant, re-
cently and he related to me how
he cured a shoplifter. He stat-
ed while the shoplifter, was out
looking for her husband, he.
went through her packages and
removed articles which he iden-
tified as being lifted from his
store. This cured her from fur-
ther 'boosting' in his store but
allowed to continue on in other
stores where her practices were
not known.

So much for shoplifters for
the present time.

Merchants should be on the

F.4RM PRICF SUPPORTS
The Government had a record

$S.053.142.CC) tied up in farm
price support programs cn Sep-
tember 23, according to the Ag-

riculture Eepartment. The pre-
vious high was $4,036,175,000 on
March 20. 1950. The CC.C. has
authority to commit as much as
$S,75C,OO3,C03 at any one time in
carrying out the priee-supo- rt

program;.

Nebraska Statutes 29-40- 2. "fo-
rest by person not an officer.
Anv rorzrn nnt ran nffifpr m o v

elected president of the WSCS at Weep-
ing Water. Other officers are Mrs. Her- - SEI4 and NEii and E"-- W;

NE4 34-11-- 12 $1.00.00.
Charles G. McCarthy & Edith

to Charles G. McCarthy and
Edith & Donald O. WD 10-29-- 53

bert Katnour, vice president; Mrs. Harvey i without warrant, arrest av oer--
Rich, secretary; and Mrs. Willard H. Wal- - son, if a petit larceny or a felony
do, treasurer Mynard has raised $306,-11- 3 been committed, and there

rnnhs reasonable ground to believe20 tow ard Cass county s quota of $9.o00 the person arristed guilty of this
E2 SWU 32-10-- 14 $1.00.00.

'offense, and may detain him un- -hi tut; iiiLeu vvor runa, according xo Airs,
be obOliver Meisinger. chairman. til a legal warrant can WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLEtained.'

Inspector Hale of the Detroit
Here's the Answerj' Police Dept., has this to say

l about shoplifters. Many stores

Realty Transfers
Henry Stubbendick to Ralph

Stubbendick and Ruth WD 12-30-- 52

S2 SWi 35-10-- 11 $1.00.
Elmer Elliott and Roxie to

Wvnre M. Babbitt WD 10-13-- 53

L 7, 8, 9, B. 12 Townsend's Add
$i0u.00.

Danile R. McCleery etal to
Julian J. Pollard and Lois Will-si- e

WD -53 L 5 NWTi NWU
S NEU KY2 SE---

4 19 & L 3 SW
Vi NWi 20-10-- 13 (Exchange of
property.

Addie E. Straw Scnnieber 5:
Addie E. Schnieber QCD 10-12-- 53

NV2 NEli 35-10-- 10 $1.00.
Robt. L. Hoffman & Lucy WD
10-1- 5 53 N 44" L 7 to 12 B 168
Platts. $1.00.00

Cornelius Jannen and Edna
Kruse to Cornelius Jannen WD
10-15- -53 SWYa 30-12-- 12

$1.00.00.
Louis Timm & Iena to Dale
Armstrong & ulia WD -53

Ls 1 to 8 B 8 South Bend $500.
Wm. E. Shipley. Alice M. to
Cass County WD 10-16-- 53 Frc.
SWi NWVi SEYz -13

$257.50.
Roma U. Conley & Roy A. to

Lynn E. Johnson & Edith QCD
9- - 22-4- 8 L 1 to 4 B 2 Carter's
Addn W. Water $100.00.

Lester E, Thimgan On-- v io
Fred T. Fisher & Sarah YD "0-17-- 53

Frc. L. 10 B, 39 PlatU.
$7000.00.

Paul Y. McFeteridge, Betty L.
to John L. Hild and Elsie WD
10- - 20-5- 3 L 2 NW'i NEU 19 SW
Ji NE4 and L 9 SWi . NE'i

25-12- 13 $8790.00.
Grace H. Heitzhausen & Fred,

Ellen Spangler & Everett to Ed-
die C. Steppat & Alice WD 10-3-- 53

L 9 B 97 Platts. $9000.00.
Gladys G. Cook to Francis T.

Cook WD 10-21-- 53 L 16 WU SE
& L 48 NWU SEV4 29-12-- 14 $1.00.

Lena Mae Maughan to Rich-
ard Maughan QCD 4-6- -53 L 206

Authorand protection people feel that
to definitely prove attempted
larceny from a store, the safest

The Washington
Merry-Go-Roun- d lookout for Sullivan Feed & Pro- -procedure is to allow the suspect ! HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

1,7 Pictured U.S. lEpictn leave the store before the ar jduce Company checks Nos. 145Q1

writer
dT3

rest is made. This presents two "to 1460C. They were stolen at
uncertainties. 1 escape, and j Greeley, Nebr , and are being
(2) a chance to discard the mer- - Passed at the present time,
chandise before the apprehen- - (Take down the license number of 1 y r

xia.3.Naa.3 4.'sion can be made. Actually che ;anne auempung io pasc one
i rr nn fnr it-- of these checks. ' lie

The Plaflsmoulh Journal
Official County and City Paper

111,
m

" "'-'trfkly, Mon.layg and Thursdays ati'tt.-m.Jutl-, Cass County. Nebr,
Three Times Winner Ak-Sar-B- en PlaquesTor

"OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY SERVICE"
1949 1951 1952

Presented Nebraska Press Association
"GENERAL EXCELLENCE AWARD"

Second in 1951 First in 1952
Tn Cities Over 2000 ropuUtion)

I Copyright, 1952, By the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
DREW PEARSON SAYS:

RUSSIANS HAVE MADE BER-
MUDA CONFERENCE IMPORT-
ANT; KREMLIN SPIKING UNITED
EUROPEAN ARMY; SECRETARY
HUMPHREY PRAYS FOR SECRET
TARY BENSON.

WASHINGTON As President Eisen- -

, 2 Elaborate
3 Us
4 Literary scraps
5 Network
6 Pull
7 Winnow
8 Any
9 Ethiopian

10 Harnessed
together

11 Pouts
12 Vehicle -
13 Digging tool
16 Pronoun.
19 Threatens

tance, and the author believes
that is better to make the ap-
prehension inside the store.

Supporting Hale's view is a
recent Michigan Supreme Court
decision wherein the court sus

There is also another check
passer on the loose and she is
wanted by the sheriff at Seward.
He discribes her as 22 to 23 years
5-- 5; --dark brown hair.weight 120,
medium complexion, round face,

23 Enemy
40 Chemical

, su:TiX
410.1crs
42 Let it stand!
45 Equity
45 Before
43 Chinese city

21 Fish trsp
23 Scatter
24 Leers ,

29 Snares
30 Pertain
31 Fillet ,
S3 Harangue
34 Has cfTcct
35 Srr.ckes

tained the decision of a Judge masculine features, coarse voice.qwer meets with Prime Minister Church- - convicting two men of attempted .large feet, represents herself as

51 et (prc.lx)
larcehy in a store. The men had a college student; has blank
taken coats from a rack and j checks from First National Bank
put them under their own cots, j York and -- Jones National Bank,
No one saw the taking. As the Seward in her possession. She

in ana rremier Laniei in ermuaa, diplo-
mats privately agree that the Russians
have neatly and skillfully shifted the em-has- is

on what the Big Three will talk

RONALD R. FURSE
HARRY J. CANE EditoJ
FRANK II. SMITH V '
SOPHIA IvL WOLEVER sJdety Edi Id .manager approached, the men ! uses the name of Patricia L.

about walked to a table and laid down jMcKee.

11 Calmer
12 Light boats
14 Vase
15 Cossack chief
17 Chart
13 Rich soil
20 r;tcher
21 Portuguese

navigator
22 Hawk-lik- e

birds
24 Greased -
25 Odor
26 Move

sir.cothly
27 Area measure
"23 Low Latin

(ab.)
29 Many cf his

novels
historical
events

32 Come in
2 6 Make fresh
37 French xiver
S8. Sorrowful $ry
23 Watch

ornaments '

43 Factual
44 Stuff -

45 Courteous v
47 Biblical boat
43 Stone tablets
CO Ridicules
52 Prince

3 Cubic meters

Tnsfpfld nf n mpptintr whiVVi TL--p v.'na'the coats. They were arrested I Received word that King D.

attending onlv to nleasp Winston Chnrrh lthen and J.here, in the store. Hadley, who left three worthless

ill, bermuda now has some real problems the act of larceny was complete i each in Plattsmouth early this
to discuss. For the Kremlin has dealt a! when they took the coats fromjyear is now serving time in the .

Ohio State Penitentiary.the rack with intent to steal,severe blow to the United European Army.
Last Saturday a Elmwood manwhich intent was evidenced byfurthermore, diplomats agree that the
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concealment. , They concluded gave a magazine . salesman a
check 'fori $12.00.-.-- - Minutes laterKreniiin, which can be extremely stupid! that it was not necessary to re- -

at times, this.time scored a real victory.''- move the merchandise from .the jthe salesman attempted to cash

& N2 207 Greenwood $1.00.
Richard L. Haecke & Phyllis J.

to Wm. F. Moelck & Dorothy
WD 10-10-- 53 L 4 to 7 B 8 Or-
chard Hill Add- - Platts $1.00.
Richard L. Haecke and Phyllih
J. to Wm. F. Mcelek and Dorothy
QCD 10-10-- 53 L 8 to 11 Orchard
Hili Add to Platts. $1.00.

Am. Ex. Bank' to Everett Brock-ma- n
11-6-- 53 Caterpillar Trctr

$2800.00.
Whittier H. Mikkelson and

Ruby E. to George Kraft and
Amanda P. WD 10-30-- 63 L 15,
16, 17, B 4 Manley $100.00.

Margaret Leesley et al to

For several wppIcs. thp Riiseinn havp ! store .in order to prove the "the check m Elmwood, after
been saying "No, No, No," to all proposals cnarge oi iarceny, ana lazer ais- - , changms:.tne one to a iour ma.-cardin- or

of the articles riiri nnt ' fnor it. a fnrtv-tw- o dollar check.
Icvr the crime. Due to the alertness of the mer- -to sit down at a foreign ministers confer-

ence to discuss Germany and Austria.
They said "No" so convincingly and so re- -

This case illustrated all the 'chants the magazine salesman's

Ent.Tvl at tte fost Office st l,lattfmouth. Xebrask

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.50 per year in Cassand adjoining counties. $4.00 per year elsewhereIn advance, by mail outside the citv of Platts-mouth. By carrier in Plattsmouth. 20 cents fortwo weeks

conditions an arresting officer ; efforts were fruitless in at- -
peatcdly that western diplomats believed i5f 'rgI..r!ny'!Stf "5 ine rai5e
it. That's one , , . a iiuit. iiiue uiuii, lc u : cumt. ii .

reason we misnea the in-- rpnonahip cu;
vitation so hard. We never Herman Zierctt and Clara WDthought it may oe the story of a store em- - i Cass County, Nebraska.


